
About Friends of the Waterloo Public Library
Since 1976, dedicated volunteers and Waterloo Public 
Library supporters (“Friends” to the organization) have 
played a vital role in supporting the library’s efforts 
to provide services to all citizens. The mission of 
Friends of the Waterloo Public Library is to provide 
monetary and volunteer services to supplement and 
enhance the library’s role as a community resource. 
The program and fundraising activities coordinated 
by Friends throughout the year help to purchase new 
materials and technology for the library. The effort put 
forth by Friends have resulted in many library benefits 
such as: summer and year-round programming for 
adults, teens and youth; print and non-print material; 
The Hive, the library’s makerspace; and more.

The Friends of the Waterloo Public Library Board 
is comprised of up to 15 members who represent 
membership totaling 300. Volunteers give more than 
4,500 hours of service annually and also contribute 
thousands to support the library’s mission.

Your Gift Will Keep on Giving
Friends of the Waterloo Public Library established a 
quasi endowment fund as an additional way to promote 
the wonderful activities of the library. The fund is 
professionally managed and invested to grow over time 
but allows Friends of the Library increased flexibility to 
access funds when needed. Your contribution will help 
carry out the mission of the Waterloo Public Library 
now, and forever. Your gift will also be eligible for federal 
deductions for charitable giving. To learn more about this 
fund, contact the Community Foundation of Northeast 
Iowa at 319-287-9106 or info@cfneia.org.

Confirmed in compliance with National Standards for 
U.S. Community Foundations.

Enclosed is my check for $_____________________

Name        

Address       

City/State/Zip       

Phone        

Email       

My gift is made in honor/memory of:      

_______________________________________________    

Make checks payable to “Friends of the Library 
Endowment Fund (Quasi).” 

Please send checks to:
Community Foundation of Northeast Iowa
3117 Greenhill Circle
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Gifts can also be made on our secure webpage at 
fund.cfneia.org/wpl-friends

c I would like information about additional giving 
opportunities such as stock gifts, retirement assets, etc. 

c  I would like to learn more about leaving a gift in our will 
or estate plan.

A fund held with the

Yes! I/we want to support the mission of the Friends of the Waterloo Public Library through a gift to 
their endowment fund.

Friends of the Library Endowment Fund (Quasi)


